NOTE:
CU SAFE 300 IUD
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Flexi- T 300 IUD
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Ta evaluate me long-tenn e[ectiveness and safety of a copper
intrauterine d~ce fulfilling modern srandards in type 1 diabetic women compared
wUb nondiabc;dc women.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS Type 1 diabetic wamen (n = 59. age
27:!: 5 yr. dmaûonofdiabetes
12 ± 8yr, HbA1c 7.0 :!: 1.2%,78% nulliparous wemen)
wen; prospectivcly c:valuated at 3.6.12,24. and 36 mo by a gynecological exam and a
standardi.zed questionnaire aftcr insenion of tbe imrauterine device (ru Safe 300. 300
mm2 of copped. A group of nond.iabetic wemen (n ~ 1150) of comparabie age and
panty evaluated according to tbe same study protocol servOOas a contIOl group.
RESULTS- In me diabetic women (1754 cumu\ative months of use). events
OBJECTIYE -

leading to termination of tbe intrauterine device during tbe lst yr (691 wemen-mo)
were onc accidental prcgnanC)'. one expulsion. one removal for pain. [Wo removals
for blecding,'and ene remaval for plann~d pregnancy. Events during the 2hd (593
wemcn~mo) and 3rd yr (470 women-mo) were zero and one accidental pregnancy,
one and (Wo rcmovals for bleeding, one and one removal for pain. one. and one
remaval for other medical reasons. an~ (Woand [Wo removals for planned pregnancy.
~pecrivdy. No case. of pelvic inflammarory disease was diagnosed in tbe diabetic
group, and one case was diagnosed in me nondiabetic group (28.369 mo of cumulative use). Events lcading tO tcimination of me imrauterine device per wamen
obscr."Cdper yeár and continuation wilh me intrauterine device after each year of use
wcrc comparable in tbe diabetic and nondiabetic groups for the 1st. 2nd. and 3rd yr.
CONCLUSIONS
- These results, although preliminary because < 100 diabetic
women were studied, indicate that lhe imrauterine device CU Safe 300 is as elfeCtive,
safe. and well-tolerated in diabctic as in nondiabetic wo men', Specific objections lO
lhe use of intrauterine devices in typc I diabetic women do not seem to be justified
for modem. copper-medicated modds.
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chokes for reversibie comraception
or many
the
are
limited.diabetic
Hormonalwamen,
contraception with esrrogen-progestogen preparations might increase me risk for vascular
complications especially in tbe presence
of microangiopathies
Cl.2). Tbe lowdose progestogen piU, almough recommended by many d~t~l~~
is: frequendy not wdl-tolent?ed. bebdse it is
associated with a high rate of me:nsttUal
irregularities (1,2). Vaginal banier memods and natura! metbods might be unacceptable because of their high failure
rate, because tbe avoidance oC an unplanned pregnancy is even more important [or wome:n with diabetes than for
wemen without diabetes (2). lntrauterine conttaception could rcpresent an acceptable meiliod of contral%ptÏon for diabetic women when the improved
medels of copper-medicated lUDs are
used, because in nondiabetic and in diabetic wemen, such devices have a!ready
been proven tO be sàfer and more effective than older medels (3-6). However.
largely based on studies using nonmedicated IUDs and older medels of medicated lUDs (7). concern exists about tbe
safety and dficacy of lUDs in wemen in
general ~d in diabetic women in parricular 0.8,9). Widespread belief exi.sts
that diabetic wamen are more' prone to
pelvic infections assocïated witb IUD use
than nondiabetic women (8). Sc far, na
studies have evaluated tbe safety' and efficacy of IUDs in diabetic women.beyond

1 yr of use 0,9-12).
To evaluate whether specific objections to IUD use in dial>etic women
are warramed for modem. copperbearing models. we have prospectively
studied lhe safety. efficacy, and accept. ability of a newly developed copper IUD
in type I diabetic wamen compared with
a group of nondiabctic women.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND
METHODS
From January 1986 tO January 1991. aU
type I diabetÎc women who attended the
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Efficacy of copper IUD

Tablc l-Qinical

(CU Safe

300) in diabetic women

charactcriscics of diabc:ticand nondiabc:ticwomen

Diabecicwemen
Agc (yr)
DuralÎon of diabetes (yr)
Nullipara (%)
Agc-group (yr)
15-19

27
12

±5

Nondiabetic wamen
28

±5

±8

78

74

5(8)

19(2)

37 (3)
274 (24)
337 (29)

20-2125-29
30-34

18 (31)
11 (19)

245(21)

35 plus'

6 (l0)

257 (22.)
1150

Tow
Data

59
2l'C

means

= SD

or

1\

(%).

practice of [Wo gym:cologists (K-H.K
and P A Meicr-Oehlke) for considerarlon of imraute.rine conu-aception were
asked to panicipate in tbe study after
the}' had been infonned about pote.ntial
risks in detail (2). Women wÜh comraindications such 3S uterine abnormalities,
e'\.idcnce of PlO, anemia.. or witb a history of ectopie prcgnancy and PlO were
excluded .Cn = 2). IUD performance in
teIl11Sof accidental pregnancy, expulsion. and n:moval for medical and persana! reasons was ascenained at follow-up visies, scheduled at 3. 6, 12,24,
and 36 mo afte.r insemon. Thereafter, tbe
observation period of me study was terminated, tbe IUD removed and replaced
if indicated. Initia! and follow-up evaluadons consistèd of a gynecological examination, induding ulcrasound imaging of
the IUD in utero and a standardized
questionnaire about the reproductive.
contraceptive, menstrUal. and medical
history. The study was conducted according to the Declardtion of Helsinki.
The 59 type I diabetic wamen
panicipated in the study a[ter signing an
informed consent fonn. Be[ore entering
the study the following methods of contraception werc used bYlhe wamen: oral
hormonal COnt!"3ccp[~ón (~4%), IUOs
()7%), vaginal banier meihads (14%).
and no contraceprion (5%). The panicipants (91% of whom indicated
one
s[e:ady se.xual partner) had been referred
to [he:gynecological s[udy center by our
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women of fOOle age. S~cial propertics
of the IUD are as foUo~: copPer wire
surfaee 300 mm2• fundus-seeking mechanism, dimensional
comparibility to
uterine cavity, no anchoring proausions,
monofilament
inte.grated in tbc: shart
without a knot, low plastic surfaec: area,
and tbin insener tube (radius 3 mm2)
without a plunger (13).
Comrollc:d women-mo

oC

use and

events leading ra te:rmination oC tbe IUD
were dcl1ned and evaluatcd according to
tbe modified criteria Cor inaauterine ccn-

traCeption by Tierz.e and Lcwitt (14) using
life table analysis (lifetest. SAS. Ouy, NO
in tbe diabetic group. Results are give:nas
diabetes center (n = 34) or b}' other di- single c:vents and as rates (c:vmtsllOO
abetologists and imemists in and around women-yr). In tbc: diabetic women, rates
were calcul:ued bye:xx:rapolating tbe c:vents
Düsseldorf. In 47 (80%) of diabetic
wemen, glyccmic control during tbe stUdy in the le.specttve year of observation to 100
period eould he assessed based on at least women-yr. Evmts per wemen observed in
[Wo values of HbAlc during tbe study. each year in tbc: diabetic and nondiabetic
These patients
had an HbA1c: of groups were compared witb tbc: use of me
7.0 ± 1.2% (HPLC. Biorad. Richmond, x: or FJShcr's exact test.
Cl\) (noncfuilietic range 4.2-5.5%). Of 45
women in whom tbe Status of diabetic
RESULT$
microangiopathic complications could be Table 2 shows tbc: number of events and
assessed, 1503%) had dinical1y apparent rates for tbe lsl, 2nd. and 3rd yr after
microangiopathics: background retinopa- insertion of tbe IUD in tbc: groups of
thy (n = 9), laser-created proliferative ret- diabetic and nondiabetic wemen.
inopatby (n = 6), incipiem nephropamy
(n = 3), and oven nephropamy Cn = 3).
and
In 8 patients, me last follow-up e:xamina- AccidentaI pregnancies
rion was performed by mcir local gyneccl- expulsions
ogist and reponed [0 us in detail. These Two diabetic women (24 and 21 yr of
age) coneeived wim tbe IUD in situ, one
results were induded in me study.
at 12 and one at 32 ma after jnsertion of
A comrol group of nondiabetic
tbe IUD. Botb pregnandes were diag·women (n = 1150) was prospectivdy
followed by the same gynecologists ac- nosed witbin 9 wk of conccption. In the
women, 21 pregnandes
cording to the sam~ study protocol. The nondiabetie
1-yr results for [he nondiabetic women wc:re recorded witb the IUD located eihave been published previously (14). ther imrauterine or panly intracervically
The clinica! characteristic.s of diabedc and as canfirmed by ultrasound. None of me
nondiabetÎC women are shown in Table 1. pregnancies
was ectopie. Accidental
The nondiabetic group was compardble pregnancies per women observed per
year were comparable between diabetic
witb the diabetic group in [erms. oiage.
parity. and me[hods of comraception used and nondiabetic women for the lst. 2nd,
and 3rd yr. One panial expulsion (visibefare entering the study.
The IUD used in this study (CU bility of the IUD shaft at the extemal os)
Safe 300, Prosan International B.V.. The occurred in one diabetic woman a[ 5 mo
Netherlands) has been developed based af[er insenion. and none in the addion uterine cavÜal measurements in 714 tional observation period.
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Table

2-EvcnLs

It:ading ro rmninarion

of tht: IUD

Dia~tic women (n

lst
Follow-up
Accidc:ntal prc:gna.ncy
Expulsion
Medica1 rcmovals
Blc:cding
Pain
Inrc:aio~
Qther medica!
Nonmc:dical ~ovals
Planning ~ prc:gna.ncy
ControUed months or use
Cumulated continuation rate (%)t

= 59)

Nondiabcrlc wamen

3rd

2nd }T

)1"

59

n

1st

}T
1043

52
1 (2.6)

5 (0.5)

o

5 (0.5)

10 (1.3)
o

6 (1.0)

o

2 (3.5)
1 (1.7)

I (2.0)
1 (2.0)

2 (5.1)

370.8)

20 (2.5)

13 (2.2)

1 (2.6)

13 (1.3)

4(0.5)

o
o

o
1 (2.0)

o

o

1 (2.6)

8 (0.8)

Medical rc:movals and Continuation
rat~
In tbe diabedc women. tbe removals per
wamen followed'per year for inc:reased
menstmal and additional uterine bleeding and pain. re:specdvdy, were equally
low compared with the nondiabetic
women. One woman wim diabedc nephropamy badtbe IUD removed for an
ovariectomyand hysterectomy to remove
a benign ovarian rumor. As judged by
history. clinicalc:xamination.and laborarory tests, no cases of PlO were diagnosed in tbe diabeticgroup, and one case
was diagnosed in me nondiabedc group.
In one d~betic woman. the IUD was
removed in an outside hospital because
of pain suggesriveof PlO. However, normal laboratory exarns and normal findings on laparoscopy did not subsequendy confirm the diagnosis of PlO.
The percentageof wamen continuing on
IUD after the Ist, 2nd, and Jrd yr was
similarly high in the dicÏbctic:md nondiabetic groups.. -..
CONCLUSIONS

[n this study, the long-term use of a
newly developed copper-bearing IUDin

/-IUMUER

3rd }T
687:

o

0

16,

1043)

1 (1.7)
1 (1.7)

.

1 (0.1)
5 (0.6)

1 (0.2)

5 (0.8)

o
3 (0.5)

9

t=

VOLUME

=

yr

876

(Ratc:S) = 1:VCI11:S
during!ht ytar of follow-up + cumulaliv:t months of
x 1200 mo (c:vt:ntsllOO womcn-yr).
signifi=dy
diEcn:nt ~
diabc:tic and nondi3btric womcn for me lst. lnd, and 3rd yr, respc:cävdy.
tDctcnnintd
by lift ablt anaIysis.
.

CARE,

2nd

}T

(n

1 (l.7)
2(4.0)
2 (5.1)
28 (2.9)
47(5.9)
-i6 (7.8)
691
593
470
11.684
9596
7089
91 (Cl' 84-98) 81 (Cl 71-91) 68 (a 55-80) 91 (a 89-93) 81 (a 79-84) 71 (a 68-74)

Lost te rollow-up (%)
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59 type I diabetic women sl)owed simi- .
lady favorable results compared wim a
large group of nondiabetic wamen of
comparable age and pariry. In both
groups, most of me women were nulliparous and in an age-group with high
fertility. Our srudy confinns tbe results
of me ooly other srudy witb modem copper lUDsin diahetic wamen (12). In mat
study by Skouby et al (12). 103 diabetic
wamen using predominantly tbe T CU
200 IUDwere followedfor 1 yr; tbe Pearl
index was La, which is comparable with
the extrapolated index of 1.7 in our
study and weil within the range of Pearl
itÎdexes of 0.6-2.0 reported for other
state-of-the-art copper lUDs in nondiabedc wamen (3).
In our study. < 100 women were
induded so that classic rates (events/lOO
women-yr, Le., Pearl index) could only
be extrapolated, and Cls for rates as determined by life table analysis were wide.
Nevenheless, we suggest that, ~espite
the smal! numbcr of paniciparitS. Dur
results give valid new information about
the long-term use of copper-medicated
IUOs in diabetic women, because the cumulative time of use of 1754 mo was

1993

Evt:n1:Sper womcn obsavtd

per)'l:3l" wen: not

longer than that c:valuated in any of the
four previous srudies on nJD use in diabetic wamen (9-12).
Four of five srudies (including
our study) and broad clinica! experic:nce
reponed by centeIS in France (2) and
Denmark (4) dId not find differenees in
the perfonnance of IUDs in diabetic and
nondiabetic women. However, on the
basis of tbe available data.,small differenees caMOt he c:xcluded witQ.cem.imy
because of insulfident statisdca! power.
Skouby et al. (12) did not find
differences in corrosion patterns examining Nova Ts and Multiload' lUDs removed from diabetic and nondiabedc
women after I yr of use. However. wim
prolonged use tbe time-depende:nt corrosion of an IUD Oeading to decreased
spermicidal elficacy mediated by the
copper-releasing capacity of an IUD)
conceivably might be infiuenced by tbe
level of glycemic contro!. In our study.
most patients. induding the [Wopatients
who became pregnant, were in good to
moderate glycemic contra!. Data on glycemic contral in the otber studies are not
given or are inconclusive (9-12). Obviously, based on these data, the issue
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in diabetic

whether the level of glycemic con trol has
any influence on me elficacyof IUDs in
diabetic women cannot be resolved.
The attitudes put. fonh by opinion leaders laward imrautt:rinc comraception and the frequency of IUD use in
diabetic IVomen v~ry widely bcrween
ccu~tries, in parallel to attitudes about
intl'amcrine eaneclJtion in nondiabetic
wamen n,2.4). In our srudy. ehe majority ol women werc nulliparous. a group
of wamen in whom lUDs are rarely uscd,
largely becausc nulliparous women
sho;.\'cd a hi&hér ratc of PlO in older
studies using ·nonmcdiC?ted IUDs (7).
Howcv!:r. sludies that invcstig<:tedIUDs
\J,.ith high copper-rdeasing c,'pacir}' in
popubions not exposcl tOan increascd
risk for sexually lr:msmittcd diseases
have, if at all, Cound only a slighdy inerr.asd risk for PLO and an excellent
OUlcomc ror subsf:quenL fenility, even in
women in '''\'hom lbc 'IUD h"d been remO\red bccaltse of eomplications (3,5.
15). M"reover, none of thc studies examining illtt<lUlcrine eontt:!ccption in uiabc:tie wom::n compared widt ncndiabelie womC:1:;ll~ved an c.xcessincidenee
of 1'10 in diabetic women (9-12). In fact,
in (.ur ~tlIdy, na case of PlO was' diagnosed, anti in the study of Skouby et al.
(12), om: single case oC PlO asjudgcd by
dinical melhods was diagnosed.
The favoraLle results as to the
safety of modern copper lUDs should
make their use Iess restrictive also in
nulliparous diabetic women who do nOl
have othcr conrraindicatiortS. For women
with diabetic microangiopathies.
this
might be the only acceptable merhad of
eonrraceprion (2,4). Although not observed in our srudy. the risks of IUDs
(ectopiç pregnancy and PlO). which
might remain to a minor degree even
with modem IUDs, should be presented
in great detail. espccially to [he'.nulliparous woman, when giving contraceptive
advice (2).
In our study,"the continuation
rate among diabetic and nondiabctic
women was high. and thc removals for
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bleeding and pain tended to be lower
than in most studies in nondiabetic
wamen with other modem IUDs (3).
However. note that. in this srudy, 33% of
me women had used an IUD previously
and ehat diabetic wamen who are advised against the use of combined hormonal contraception might more readily
accept unpIeasam side elfecrs.
In summary, under the con diDOrtSoCthis study. the CU Safe 300 IUD
is as efI'ective,safe, and well-tolerated in
diabetic as in nondiabetic wom!:n. Specific objections as to tbe efficacy and
safety oC IUDs in dbbctic women comparcd wid1 nondiabetic women do not
secm to be justified for modern, coppcrmcdicatcd IUDs.
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